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Gphc revalidation guide

The General Pharmaceutical Council, the Royal Pharmaceutical Society and the UK Pharmaceutical Technicians Association have teamed up to publish a reflection and learning resource to support everyone throughout the pharmacy to learn the lessons from the Gosport Independent Panel report. The Gosport report, published in June 2018, found that at
least 450 patients died after being improperly prescribed opioids between 1998 and 2000. We are encouraging pharmacists and pharmacy technicians to consider using the new reflection and learning resource for their revalidation records, including their thoughtful accounts. Gosport's lessons learned are very relevant to the three standards that all pharmacy
professionals should reflect on in their first year of completing a thoughtful revalidation account; standard 3 (communicate effectively), standard 6 (behave professionally) and standard 9 (demonstrate leadership). The Reflection and Learning Resource: Brings together the key pharmacy topics of the Gosport Independent Panel report discusses current
pharmacy practice and how things have changed summaries of expectations in pharmacy professionals (pharmaceuticals and pharmacy technicians) and systems highlights key resources and other materials The resource emphasizes that pharmacy practice has improved significantly since these incidents occurred , including through strengthening
professional requirements, introducing the duty of candor, improving the supervision of controlled drugs and closer work throughout the multidisciplinary team. It is important to reflect and learn from what happened to ensure that these failures in care never happen again. We also urge everyone through the pharmacy to consider the presentation and discuss
what this means for their practice with other professionals, students and support staff. Take a look at the Learning Resource Completing Your Thoughtful Account In your second year of revalidation, you'll need to submit a thoughtful account record, along with a peer discussion record and four CPD records. The purpose of the thoughtful account is to
encourage you to think about how you meet our standards for on-the-job pharmacy professionals you do as a pharmacy professional. Evidence suggests that producing a thoughtful account that focuses on our standards increases awareness and understanding of standards and helps you reflect on how your practice affects people who use your services.
Your thoughtful account should include: Tell us briefly about your work (the configuration of your practice, your main roles and responsibilities, the typical users of your service). Giving us this kind of context is useful if your record is selected for review, and it also helps you consider whether who use their services have changed. In the first year of making the
reflexive account the standards to be used are: standard 3 - pharmacy professionals must effectively communicate standard 6 - pharmacy professionals should Professionally Standard 9 - Pharmacy Professionals Must Demonstrate Leadership You can look at our sample records to see how to identify the standards you have met. Give at least one (but
ideally more) examples to support your account so we can see how you've reflected on standards and their application in practice. Standards for pharmacy professionals are interrelated, so you'll find you can show how you met more than one of them using a single example. Our Head of Revalidation, Osama Ammar, will lead a session on how to complete
your thoughtful account and peer discussion at the Congress of Clinical Pharmacy from 7 to 8 June 2019 at ExCeL London. We hope you can join Os in the session. Find more support materials to help you complete your reflective account This fact sheet contains information on GPhC requirements for revalidation of pharmacists. We've summarized key
points for pharmacists, but for complete information, including resources and FAQs, see the GPhC website. The new Revalidation process has replaced the original Continuous Professional Development System (CPD). Revalidation places more emphasis on reflection and will encourage pharmacists to consider how their learning and development has
benefited people who use their services. Therefore, while pharmacists will continue to carry out and record learning and development activities, there will be greater scope to comment and reflect on the positive aspects of this learning. When was the revalidation performed? The GPhC has introduced phased revalidation. The first phase began with
pharmacists whose registration was due to be renewed on 31 October 2018. Subsequent groups filed records as their registration was due. This staggered introduction meant that all pharmacists had submitted their first revalidation records by October 14, 2019. This year all pharmacists will have presented their second set by October 14, 2020. Please note
that the GPhC will use the renewal date of the pharmacists' registration. This should not be confused with the expiration date of your registration (which is two months after the renewal date). Pharmacists who first enrolled in 2019 did not need to submit revalidation records for that year of registration. The first submissions of the revalidation records of newly
registered pharmacists in 2019 will be in 2020, when their registration is due to renewal. The filing of records, pharmacists, must submit their records through the new online system My GPhC. The new system was launched in April 2018 and pharmacists should have received a letter with their PIN number so they can log in the new system. Pharmacists
should be minded that the new system will only store records for two years. Using My GPhC The GPhC has published a list of FAQs that can help pharmacists through the revalidation process. Frequently asked questions can be accessed on the GPhC. Pharmaceuticals website that encounter problems when they set up their account Take a look at GPhC's
troubleshooting tips. Storing Pharmaceutical records that want to keep your records for more than two years will need to find an alternative way to store them. For example, pharmacists could use an online system offered by another organization, such as the RPS, or they could store them on a computer at home. Transferring records for the submission of
pharmacists can store your records in MyGPhC (for up to two years) and send them when your renewal expires. Alternatively, pharmacists who want to store their records at home can use GPhC's revalidation record templates and transfer the records to the GPhC online system when needed. What presentations should be made? By their first year,
pharmacists will only have to submit four CPD records, of which at least two of which must be planned learning activities. In their second and subsequent years, pharmacists will need to submit the following records: four CPD entries, at least two of which must be planned learning activities, a thoughtful account a peer discussion. The GPhC does not give a
suggested word limit, but noted in its research that eligible entries tended to be about 400 words long. The GPhC has a number of examples of revalidation records for pharmacists to use as a guide for planned and unplanned learning activities, thoughtful accounts, and peer discussions. Examples cover a variety of pharmacy environments, including
hospital, community, and academy. These can be found on the GPhC website. Planned and unplanned learning activities The GPhC defines unplanned learning as an event or activity that allowed you to learn something new or refresh your knowledge or skills. They expect pharmacists to demonstrate how this learning benefited people who use the service.
Examples include successful introduction of a new service, internet search for medical information to help patients manage their medical/drug conditions, and research using medical journals. Planned learning is when pharmacists look forward and think this needs to refresh themselves, or identify new skills they can assume, for example, in prescribing or
injecting. Planned learning activities would include any planned learning events, such as an online course, an external/internal training event, or a conference. Reflective accounts The GPhC defines thoughtful practice as critical practice assessment and forms of learning to improve outcomes for patients and service users. The they may find it helpful to take
a step back and think about the services they provide and how this affects users of the service. The following questions can be helpful in sending a thoughtful account:- what happened what I was trying to achieve what didn't go so well and why it affected others – in particular, people who use my services what were/are the consequences of me doing or not
doing what I did what I could do differently next time what I learned from that will change the way I approach this situation next time? Pharmacists will also need to focus on how they met with one or more of GPhC's standards for pharmacy professionals. The GPhC will inform pharmacists each year about which standards they can choose in their reflective
account. Pharmacists should also include a brief summary of their role, who their typical service users are, and the type of work, such as fixing and outlining key roles and responsibilities. For a reflective account form and guide, see the GPhC website. For the latest standards for pharmacists, click here. Reflective accounts for pharmacists in a non-patient
face role The GPhC uses the phrase people who use its services and this covers not only groups such as patients, family members and patient caregivers, but also groups such as professional health colleagues, students or apprentices and external organizations. Therefore, academic pharmacists might consider the impact of their services on their students.
Industry pharmacists could examine the impact of their services in terms of the introduction of new medicines and the impact on overall health care (the general public), or their impact on colleagues who develop or manufacture medicines. Peer discussions Peer discussions are an opportunity to talk to someone who understands pharmacy practice. It is also
an opportunity to discuss a variety of different issues that could help pharmacists reflect on their practice. This could include a particular case that proved difficult, but also provided an opportunity to learn. Pharmacists will also be able to focus on trying to identify any learning they need to undertake in the future. This is particularly useful for pharmacists who
are finding it difficult to decide for themselves what they need to learn. What happens in the conversation depends on people, but pharmacist should keep peer discussion focused on their practice and learning. In order to be effective, the GPhC recommends that pharmacists should be open and honest with their counterpart during the discussion. Issues to
consider include reflecting on how the case was handled and how the patient benefited from their approach. Pharmacists will also need to include information such as why a particular peer was chosen. For a peer-to-peer discussion form and guidance, see the GPhC website. Peer-to-peer discussions for pharmacists in a non-patient role in a non-patient role
might want to consider how their work has impacted a service user or group of service users. For example, academic pharmacists consider a case in which they have helped a student overcome adversity or have implemented a change in the curriculum as a direct result of the experiences of the users of the service. They could then reflect on how this
benefited the user. Industry pharmacists might consider a case where they have overcome a difficulty in developing a new drug or up-to-date information with to the use of medicines. They could then reflect on how this benefited drug users. Can the same scenario be used for both thoughtful account and same-level discussion? Pharmacists should use more
than one scenario for both records. The GPhC will expect pharmacists to use different situations for each record. However, pharmacists may want to opt for some planned learning if a peer discussion or thoughtful account leads them to identify a topic that may require further development. Who could be a couple? There are numerous people who could be a
suitable pair. They include: a work colleague someone from an education or training provider someone from a professional body or association someone from a local or national Pharmaceutical network could also use social media like LinkedIn to help them find a pair. Similarly, attending events such as conferences, external training, or a pharmaceutical
support wellness workshop will provide more opportunities to meet with a partner. The GPhC does not recommend that pharmacists choose peers they have a very close relationship with, such as a family member or close friend. Peers should have an understanding of the role of the pharmacist they are having the discussion with. This may mean that over
the years, pharmacists may need to change their peers to reflect the different stages of their career. Can employers choose partners for pharmacists? Employers cannot choose a pair unless a pharmacist specifically requests that their employer do so. Employers cannot force pharmacists to have a particular pair. Pharmacists will be asked to make a
statement to the GPhC confirming that they have selected their own peer. Employers should not use peer discussions as part of an individual employee's assessments. Peer discussions are for different purposes and should be given their own time, even if they happen to be with the same person. Pharmacists don't need to use someone inside their
workplace unless they want to. Pharmacists who select a health and social care professional as their partner should be minded that the GPhC will expect this person's registration to be reviewed in advance. Pharmacists should ensure that the pair they have selected is registered and that they are not subject to active research. Does peer-to-peer discussion
have to be face-to-face? It will not always be possible for pharmacists to conduct face-to-face discussions. Pharmacists working in isolated rural communities and pharmacists working outside the UK but still want to keep their GPhC record may consider a number of alternative methods. Examples peer-to-peer discussion by SKYPE or over the phone. Which
submissions are selected for review? The GPhC will verify that all pharmacists have submitted their revalidation records as needed. They will then review 2.5% of all records submitted. Some records will be chosen at random, others will be specifically targeted, for example, if records are filed late or if a pharmacist has had a problem with CPD in the past.
Pharmacists who file their records on time and meet all GPhC criteria are not usually reviewed for at least two years. What information will the GPhC require? Pharmacists whose records are selected for review should be noted that while the GPhC will contact their counterparts to confirm that the discussion took place, they will not ask for any details of the
actual discussion. In some circumstances, a peer review can cause concerns about a pharmacist's fitness to practice. In these cases, peers should refer to the GPhC guidance with respect to raising a concern. The submission of revalidation records will be submitted by pharmacists will have to submit their revalidation records at the same time as renewing
their registration. Pharmacists can register at any time of the year and file records within two months prior to the renewal deadline. Therefore, the filing time is the same as the renewal period. Late and/or partial shipment of records Pharmacists may request an extension or reduction in the number of records they need to submit if they have a good reason.
Extensions and/or reductions in the number of registrations submitted may only occur for breaks of less than twelve months. Good reasons may include a serious medical condition or maternity leave. In these circumstances, it may still be possible to renew a registration without the relevant revalidation records. The GPhC has a process of requesting
strenuous revalidation circumstances integrated into MyGPhC. In general, the GPhC will not reduce the number of break logs of less than three months, in these cases they are more likely to grant an extension. Requests for extensions and/or reductions in the number of records submitted are processed on a case-by-case basis. For more information about
the type of application that might be best for you, contact the GPhC. The GPhC advises that pharmacists who do not intend to practice within twelve months of the renewal of their registration consider voluntarily withdrawing from registration and returning to registration at a later date. Pharmacists who do this will need to show evidence of the steps they have
taken to keep up with pharmacy practice. Pharmacists who do not submit some or all of their revalidation records without good reason will be enrolled in the correction process. Pharmacists who do not submit their records at the end of the designated remediation period shall be subject to the administrative removal of GPhC from the register. The measures
to be taken now by pharmacists should continue to carry out as much CPD as necessary to exercise Safely. Pharmacists should ensure that at least two of their CPDs are planned learning activities. Other useful organizations Center for Postgraduate Education in Pharmacy (CPPE) The CPPE has a wide selection of courses for pharmacists. These include a
mix of inline and face-to-face Events. Pharmacists may reserve in some of their courses the planned learning activities required for revalidation. For more information, see the CPPE website. Pharmacy Journal Pharmacy magazine has a learning section that includes CPD modules, practice scenarios, and team training. For more information, see the
Pharmacy magazine website. Pharmacists of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) who are members of the RPS will be able to access the RPS Everything you need to know about revalidation resources. For more information, see the RPS website. StudyPRN Study PRN offers a range of CPD modules that pharmacists could use for their planned
learning activities. For more information, see the StudyPRN website. This fact sheet was last revised on February 6, 2020. PrintReturn to fact sheets
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